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Box Contents

Lane: Navigability of Duwamish
Riley: Sept 8 1973 Testimony Boldt
Lane: Indian Use of Shellfish May 1993
Lane: Muckleshoot Identity
Riley: Muckleshoot August 1973
Lane: Testimony Sept 5, 6, 7 1973
Riley: Testimony June 1973
Lane: Report on Tradi fisheries of Muckleshoot
Lane: Duwamish Identity and Treaty Status October 1975
Lane: Skokomish Identity and Treaty Status
Lane: Transcript of Proceedings Sept 11, 1973
Lane: Identity Treaty Status Lummi
Lane Transcript of Proceedings Sept 7, 1973
Lane: Political and Economic Aspects of Indian White Culture Contact May 1973
Lane: Identity Treaty Status Makah (partial)
Riley: Transcript of Proceedings Sept 11, 1973
Riley: Transcript of Proceedings Sept 7, 1973
Lane: Testimony Sept 5
Box 2 Hunting Primarily

Hunting Search notes
Mt. Rainier hunting/archaeological notes
Buchanan Hunting case 1999
Cowlitz materials Verne Ray
Hudson Bay Maps and terms
Tolmie Journals and Maps Hudson Bay
Huggins Journals and research notes
Elk and game notes
Misc. Maps
Faunal Analysis/Draft Vashon Report
Myths and stories Ballard, Adamson, Haeberlin, Aginsky and some Jacobs notes from Karen
Chehalis files
Notes on Hunting
Binford articles on systems and archaeological interpretations
Cowlitz Farm
John Work journals and Chehalis map
Muckleshoot 1997
Men Mules and Mts :The O'Neal Expedition
Muckleshoot 1991
List of cartography records BIA
Letters: Washington Super/tdcy
Stevens letter from letters rec’d 1824-1853
Dictionary entries language of 1850s treaty “point opposite” etc.
Harvey, P.D.A. His. To Topographical…
Horr, David Agee American Ind. Vol. II
Hale Chinook Jargon complete
Graebner, Norman Empire on the Pacific
Goodyear, W.A. Coal Mines of the…
Geoduc management, Puyallup
Genocide defined
Fisheries reports 1880s
Fisher, Robin Maps to Metaphors
Eells, Myron : Notebooks, PS Indians, Tradi and Hist, Potlatches, Census of Klallam and Twana, Missionary Work.
Rivers, Duwamish, Puyallup historical changes
Coal mine: treaty importance sp. Skookumchuck
Chinook dictionary, Chinook place names, Meeker treaty translation
Carpenter, Cecilia M.A. thesis
Peg Calendar research and paper LDD
Bunting, Robert Pacific Raincoast
Bancroft, Hubert
Health Hazards in Museums Paper LDD
Wheat Mapping the American West
Box 3

All Colville/Okanogan Related

Archaeological reports
Teit
Ray
Chatters
Turner, Bouchard, Kennedy
Very good photographs
Surveys and notes
Historic journeys

LLyn De Danaan report
Box 4

Johnson, Edwin Railroad to the Pacific
Price, David articles on dirty anthropology
Microfilm files NARA collected by Judy Wright
Maps, GIS, epistemologies, native interpretations
Articles on early migrations, 1491, Land Bridge
Vashon Island various notes, maps, artifacts, the project
Thrower, Norman Maps and Civilization
Treaties including Treaties of Puget Sound by Lane and Lane
And Western Washington Treaty Proceedings by Lane and Lane
Tooley, R.V. Mapping of America
Documents relating to Treaty: T494
Vancouver: Ed. W. Kaye Lamb “A Voyage of Discovery....”
Pt. Pully and Three Tree Pt. Waterman pages
Wilkes Vol IV notes on trip near Puyallup
Wilkes typed notes portage/Lt. Case
John Work journal
Majors Mt. Baker
Richards, Kent Fed. Indian Policy
Stanley, George Mapping the Frontier
Shellfish Nutrition
Washington Donation Land Claims List: Building a State
Satsop Burial notes Gilly Corwin survey
Settle, Raymond March of the Mounted Rifleman
Seaburg, William Guide to Pacific NW in Jacobs Collection
Jacobs Collection guide
Pacific RR Survey guide
Lane Senate Reports 1840-1860
Hopi report on pest control re: repatriation issues
Puget Sound: the meaning
Peattie, Roderick: The Cascades
Plant guides
Olympic Peninsula: Lake Cushman, Oakland to Shelton, Grays Harbor, Land of Quinault, Soil Survey, Regan Albert “Traditions....” Dungeness Massacre
NARA microfilm: more sources incl. Wilkes Expedition
NARA and Smithsonian research guides
Chehalis Indian Files and Upper Chehalis dictionary source
NEPA Drafts LDD project with Lane and James
Health Hazards LDD for Puyallup
American Indians of PNW UW photo archives
Prairie Catalogue Stan Graham
Box 5

All Colville research documents and maps including Beds and Banks Report LDD
Box 6

Prairies
  Photos by Stan Graham of burn and blessing
  Various booklets re: prairies and burns
  Plant foods of PNW
  Helen Norton on plant foods
Bainbridge petroglyph / Waterman
Sky stone near Tacoma
Winter Solstice viewing place on Oregon Coast
Puyallup village and medicine house (moved to current Puyallup file)
Calendric terms in S. Puget Sound (Ballard) (moved to current Puyallup file)
  See Box 2b

Calendars of North America and Mexico Leona Cope
Kwakiutl space and time

Jacobs Collection inventory inclu. Athabaskan inventory, music
Box 6a

Prairies
Photos by Stan Graham of burn and blessing
Various booklets re: prairies and burns
Plant foods of PNW
Helen Norton on plant foods

Bainbridge petroglyph / Waterman
Sky stone near Tacoma

Winter Solstice viewing place on Oregon Coast
Puyallup village and medicine house (moved to current Puyallup file)
Calendric terms in S. Puget Sound (Ballard) (moved to current Puyallup file)
See Box 2b

Calendars of North America and Mexico Leona Cope
Kwakiutl space and time

Jacobs Collection inventory inclu. Athabaskan inventory, music

USA 26 Lane Anthropological Report on the Identity, Treaty Status, and Fisheries of
Puyallup (moved to current Puyallup file)

Canoe photographs
Exhibit review a time of gathering

Serpent Mound catalogue
Isaac Stevens proclamation

The ethnographic interview

Copies: Halliday letter from Peter Plymouth
John Fornsby
Treaty
Makah Treaty notes
Reference to Eells The Indians of Puget Sound
Two notes on hunting
Box 6 b

Ballard Testimony and notes
Box 6c

Archaeological Perspectives on use of Shellfish Gary Wessen
Box 6d

Court of Claims
Box 7

Background articles from 30s and 40s incl. John Hot
Erna Gunther depart of anthro notes
Tolt River
An Early History of Skagit County
Shake Hands with the Devil  Dallaire
Ballard Mythology of Southern Puget Sound
1929
Richard White Direct Testimony
Catherine Tate Faunal Analysis Carr Inlet
NAGPRA Law
Folder with Misce. Papers
   Waterman Types of Canoes
   Wayne Suttles Coast Salish and W. Washington Indians
   Boxburger Lummi Island Reef Nets
   Leslie Scott Indian Women as food providers and Tribal Counselors
   Notes on oysters and bluebill duck
   Early 19th century tribal relations Thomas Garth
   Steilacoom petition for recognition
   Note on Joseph Heath
   Tentative chrono. West Washington prehistory
   Colonization of West Washington tribes Stevens

Excerpt Coast Salish and Western Washi Indians III include John Work
Misc. Papers II
   Lewis and Clark in Ft. Columbia
   Olympic Penin in photographs

Mud Bay site journal Jennifer Olander
Lloyd Carr/Carrs of Oyster Bay
Economics 1893
Oyster Bay newspaper stories
Oyster Bay names: Barrow, Kindred, Waldrip
Oyster Bay survey land grants
Thompson, Nile preliminary Twana dictionary
Terms for salmon/lushootseed
Smith, Marian food chapter from book
Morrisset 1978 Washington Resistance to Indian commercial fishing
Stern, Bernard Lummi Indians of NW reference
Boxberger To fish in common: Lummi fisheries
Gunther, Erna 1950 Indian Background of Washington History
Gunther, Erna 1928 A further analysis of first salmon
Gunther, Erna 1927 Klallam ethnograph reference
Clausen, Jan 2000 Protection of Salmon
Swindell  Treaty notes
Buchanan Rights of PS Indians to Game and Fish
Box 7b

Lane, Barbara  Carr Inlet Report
Puyallup Identity Report (temporarily to new Puyallup box)
NAGPRA and University place notes
South Sound Archaeological Reports
Spier, Leslie  Tribal Distribution (temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Curtis, Edward  North American Indian (temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Eells, Myron  The Indians of P.S (temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Purdy Development
Taylor on identity and various censuses (temporarily moved to new Puyallup box)
Hodge Handbook of N. American Indian Shotlemamish Identity
Starling  Report reference
Elmendorf  Structure of Twana Culture excerpt
Maps, historic online sources Washington State
Carr Inlet survey and field notes, original survey
Burley Lagoon field notes of original survey
Jesup North Pacific Expedition archaeology notes Carr Inlet Harlan L. Smith
Smith, Harlan  Yakima archaeology
Winterhouse survey of S. P.S. with Meeker (moved temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Diffendal, Betsy  report for Carr Inlet/Burley Lagoon project
Burley Lagoon maps
Burley Lagoon Utopia
Purdy maps
Knapp, Horace  land grants Purdy associations
Menzies journal re: Carr Inlet
Wilkes: guide to journals and dates (P.S. 1841)
Wilkes: excerpt and July 5 1906 celebration
Schoolcraft Indian Tribes of the NW census etc.
Puget, Peter excerpts, journal, Pacific NW Quarterly 1939
Puyallup enrollments and censuses (moved temporarily to new Puyallup Box)
Swanton  Indian Tribes of N. America Puyallup excerpt (moved temporarily to new Puyallup Box)
Brown hanging file on Indian War including Fox Island notes, Fox Island Council
Guide to NW Scholars 1976
Kautz, Augustus  excerpts from journal Nothing Worthy of Note Transpired Today
Colv obscures Journal/excerpt Wilkes Expedition
Suckley zoology report PNW RR survey
Meeker, Ezra  Ventures and Adventures
Heath, Joseph  Memoirs of Nisqually
Kroebner  N.Am population
Winterhouse  Purdy archaeological report
Purdy site forms Ft. Steilacoom field reports
Meeker, Jerry  LLyn De Danaan transcription and notes
   And Jerry Meeker notebooks copies (blue plastic file)
Box 8

Boas: Articles analysis of Boas Anthropometric data
Letters and translations
Data anthropometric incl Puyallup

Homesteads and patents for Oyster Bay
Obituaries Mason County Journal Oyster Bay
Nellie Sutton homestead packet
Adam Korter homestead packet
Dick Jackson homestead packet
Joseph Gale homestead packet
Lucy Simmons and Henry Isaac homestead packet
Chalcraft memoir
Waterman place names (moved temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Henry Sicade (moved temporarily to new Puyallup box)
White, Richard Thesis Treaty at Medicine Creek
Shellfish Decision
Taylor, Herbert Medicine Creek Tribes all
Smith, Marian The Puyallup article (moved temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Gibbs Indian Tribes of Washington Territory (moved temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Wollochet file (moved temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Smith, Marian The Coast Salish of Puget Sound (moved temporarily to new Puyallup box)
Lane, Barbara references to publications
Notes for repatriation/Burley Lagoon with corresp. From Betsy, Stan, Kren, Lee Stilson, and Lonnie
Smith, Alfred Meeker papers citation
Burials and small pox, excerpts various sources
Purdy test trenches
Dating Purdy
Logging Survey Purdy
Box 8b

Misc. unfilled papers
Box 8c

Hood Canal and University Place

Rebuttal to Reports Tacoma City Light Karen James 2001
Review/Rationale for National Register North Forks Karen James 1997
Elmendorf Skokomish sites (temporarily moved to Hist Preservation bag)
Guide to Skoko. Maps in Nat. Archive
Declaration Fish stocks, Fish Migration.......Karen James
Karen James Review of information re: anadromous fish runs on Skok
1938 reservation map of occupants Skokomish
City Light reports and Correspondance Bouchard Kennedy and James
Response to Dorothy Kennedy by Karen James
Response to Kent Richards by Karen James
Kennedy, Dorothy Thesis, MA "Looking for Tribes in all the Wrong Places."
Eells Myron The Twana
Peopling of the American Continent
Photos and Notes re: The Twana
Final report printed re: University Place
University Place maps
University Place content and scope of work
University Place library notes
University Place bibliography and notes
University Place cultural resources Llyn De Danaan full report and appendices
Minus maps of Puyallup place names
University Place correspondence
Donation Claims Pierce County
Archaeological Sites University Place
Box 9

Columbia Basin Prehistory
The Walla Walla Council ... by Snowden
Letters of Edward Huggins begins 1852 Hard Copy have on disk
Various NW Coast papers inclu slavery stratification. Also Colville paper on influence of
Hudson Bay Company Haida etc.

Various Yakima documents:
  Norton,
  Schuster
  Boxberger
  Correspondence re: my response
  Yallup testimony

Moderate Living and Pacific NW Tribes by Robert Paul Thomas

Various papers on Potlatch

Report Secy of War 1891 notes on the Dakotas, Wounded Knee etc

Melville Jacobs Papers on Sahaptin grammar

More general NW coast, Nootka, Kwa, Haida
Box 10

Lane on Colville
Large collection of interviews, papers, and reports mostly to do with dams inc. Roosevelt
Interview with Lena Fletcher  Karen James? Date 1978
Lengthy, anecdotal

Bibliography and manuscript sources for Hudson Bay Company

Stone Artifacts by Charles M. Nelson
Radio Carbon Age of Biderbost site/ prehistory of Puget Sound significance phases chronology

Hampton Institute File including applications, papers, many photographs

Biographies of Washington volunteers

Some copies of news articles from local newspapers

Suquamish report 1993

Shellfish use by S’Klallam Karen James

Intertribal allocation M.A. thesis 1989 after Boldt  Timothy Wold

Intertribal allocation shellfish Rothstein 1995

War and Leschi file with map and testimony

Various NW history/PS treaty promises Hunt maps of Tacoma

Frt Nisqually

Various bibliographies and military records

12,000 years of Washington’s past Carol Ellick 1978

Outline of Past 10,000 years of occupation of Skagit-San Juan area Lynn Larson

Man the Hunter Suttles Chapter Coping with Abundance

Miscellaneous place names incl Hunt
Miscellaneous papers Steilacoom, Tulalip, Skokomish, Cowlitz, Chehalis (Taylor reports)

Dawes Bill

Mrs. Cheeka

Notes from Skokomish film project

Various testimonies, biographies non-Puyallup

Two issues of Washington Historic Quarterly “Yakima Days”

Kitsap County Indian notes

Notes from Oblate fathers

Various typescripts Washington History

Barbara Lane Deposition

Group of papers on N. Coast Salish incl Suttles, June Collins, Grabert, Taylor
Box 13

Curtis
Gunther
Hodge
Mooney
Bancroft
Riley
Twedell
Bancroft
Boxberger on intro of horse
Schoolcraft
Eells
Swanton
Spier
Theory Papers for 2008 paper
Smith procuring food
Smith Puyallup/Nisqually
Files with preliminary 2008 notes Carr Inlet, Vashon et.
Waller on Cowlitz
1929 Court of Claims
Early Notes shell fish
Indian Claims Commission /
Herbert Hunt The History of Tacoma
Diffendal summer 2008 research
Tyee Dick
Jack Smohallah
Slugamus Koquilton
Indian Jim Glen Cove

Chehalad
Gig Harbor Joe
Sitwell
John Xot
Kautz
Goudy
Stanup
Tom Lane
Cross
Sowatam
Joe Young
Lucy Gerard
Henry Sicade
1929 Enrollment
Various Census papers
Meeker
Puyallup Med House
Maggie Edwards papers on villages
Odds and ends to classify
Box 14

Waterman all
Ballard all

Chalcraft all including pictures

Various Puyallup allotment papers

Two Lane reports on top
Box 15

Archaeology Reports